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3 "Il SU NOW Laurier Is In Either for a Slap In the Pace from 
the Liberal Party or a Severe Rebuke From the Tuesday To 

Electorate in Ottawa By-Election — Trouble 
Grows in Liberal Camp.

Liberals Find Opponent for A. J. Balfour in Person 
of Sir Hugh Beil—Parliament To Be Formally intrepid Briton Announces his 

Dissolved Today—Prosperity of United States 
. and Its Policy of Protection.

Mark Close OfUnique System Of Warning 
Ships Of Approaching Peril 
Is Perfected — Bermudian 
Reports 30 Survivors.

Most Spectacular Municipal Intention Of Trying Again 
For Antarctic Honors--Three

;/
Campaign In History Of
Hub. Nations In Race.

PARTY LINES ARE UNITED STATES, FRANCE,
AND ENGLAND

FURTHER REPORTS OF
DISASTER AND DEATH

that the Liberal chief must be the 
jealous guardian of the honor of the 
great Liberal party, Mr. Lemieux, has 
nevertheless shown his contempt for 
the wishes of his chief by persisting 
in forcing his candidature. He suc-

fellow of the Socialist Blatchford. 
whose clamorous demands for a great 
navy and conscription have made him 
one of the figures of the day. Joseph 
Chamberlain puts forth daily letters
In behalf of thep rotectionlst candid- Special to The Standard.

Berlin, Jan. 9.—As Commander Rob
ert E. Peary demoted his life to find- 

. ... . lug the North Pole and suceeded after
,™e Lords seem to have bettered years of experience and many trials, 
their position by meeting the people m Lieut. Ernest H. Shaekleton of thé 
freely, and they have gained consider- British navy announces tonight that 
able popularity, but the Liberals accuse he will not give up the utteraot to dis- 
such •pro-cpnsuls” as Curzen and Mil- cover the South Pole until le haa 
ner, of being so accustomed to ruling planted the Union Jack at the south- 
subject rates that they have lost sym- ern extremity of Mother South. Lieut, 
pathy with a government by the peo- Shaekleton lias been spending a few

days here and gave a definite answer 
The meetings In halls where regu- today that he would lead another ex-

Lieut.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—The complications 
over the nomination of Mr. Auguste 
Lemieux to contest Ottawa In the Lib
eral interests are increasing. Tonight 
le Temps, the French Liberal dally, 
repudiates Mr. Lemieux incidentally 
using severe language with regard to 
him. After recounting the issue of the 
convention It says : "What Irony and 
what a mistake.

"Hardly three years ago Mr. Lem
ieux was an aspirant, as today, for the 
candidature. He wanted to be, right 
or wrong, the member for Ottawa. But 
Mr. Lemieux had committed, previous 
to that time, according to the Prime 
Minister of Canada, certain indlscret- 
tions which rendered him luellglble.Af- 
ter all, at that time Mr. Lemieux did 
not deny the facts incriminating him. 
On the contrary, he personally admit
ted them through the columns of "the 
Etening Journal. He was then thrown 
down and anyone would have thought 
that after such a snub, Mr. Lemieux 
would have made haste to retire into 
obscurity for the greatest benefit of 
the Liberal party and would have ne
ver emerged from that obscurity.

"Profound error.

London, Jan. 8.—One week from to-
DRAWN FROM FIGHT

battle since Gladstone’s home rule 
policy split up the old parties in the 

Boston, Mass., Jan. 9.—When voting eighties. Twelve London and flfty-
ceeded last night In winning by the g^ton goes to the polls Tuesday “fin- six provincial constituencies will go
Binall majority of 17, the vote of the . ... . ... the and to the poll» next Saturday, large num-
conventlon. 18 wm De wr,tten “ * . e, 8t and berB on Monday and Ttieeday and the

most spectacular municipal campaign votlng wl|| drag out through a fort-
that this old time Puritan city has night,
known for many a king year. Many 

marked the

New York, Jon. 9 —Storm warnings 
are now being flashed along the coast 
and to ships at sea through an ar
rangement between the telegraph 
companies and the naval wireless sta
tion at Newport.

Immediately after a warning of bad 
weather is sent to the telegraph com
panies by the United States Weather 
Bureau, the government wireless op
erator at Newport is notified, a mo
ment later the warning to mariners 
goes out through the air. As the 
wireless operators of each ship re
ceive the warning he sends it further 
out to sea and hundreds of miles off 
the coast vessels pick up the mes-

Gained Popularity.

Unable to Accept.
♦"We regret that for our chief and 

declare firmlyr The Issue Is 1n no wise open to a 
confident prophecy. The present tend
ency seems to foreshadow a new Lib
eral government with a small working 
majority. On the other hand. It Is 
within the possibilities that the Con
servatives may win enough followers 
to capture control. They are most
likely to suffer through a-pathy but larly enlisted speakers hold forth, have pedltion in Antarctic regions, 
such a campaign as is being carried numbered thousands this week, but Shaekleton already holds the 
on must bring out the most hardened they are few as compared with the in- for the nearst. approach to the South 
stay at. homes. That there will be formal gatherings In the parks and Pole- On his next expedition he will 
many returns to former Unionist al- streets, where the question whether iP rob ably have to compet > for first 
legiance of seats which the Radicals "the foreigner pays the tax,” in pro- honors with the Scott expedition from 
won four years ago is not doubted. tected countries, is discussed endless- London and possibly a party from the 

Great Surprises. ly. One hundred thousand volunteer United States, promoted by Command-
The long list of Liberals who have workers with many automobiles are ” <“ary. 

been won over to tariff reform publish- very busy lu Ixmdon. and a large pro- 
ed during the week Indicates that Portion of women are making a peraon- 
there may be great surprises in the a* canvas.
coming elections. Many of these are London, Jan. 9.—A. J. Balfour, the 
manufacturers who may Influence the leader of the Opposition In the Corn- 
votes of their workers. The Unionist mens, will, after all. not enter the new 
leaders proclaim their confidence in Parliament without a contest. At the 
the result, and they undoubtedly have last moment, the Liberals have no
hope, but a Unionist victory would re- rainated Sir Hugh Bell to oppose him 
quire such an enormous turnover that for his seat for the city of London.
It is questionable whether even with Sir Hugh Bell has no chance of elec- C T UqwpII HfinvintpH Of Aq. 
the lid In favor of that party more can tlon, but the Liberal party consider Ue ,e nuwcu’ VUIIVIUICU Ul Mb 
be dont? than reduce the government’s that It might adversely Influence their 
majority to such a small margin that prospects if both Mr. Balfour and Mr.
It would have to depend on the Irish Chamberlain were returned unopposed, 
vote for legislation. This might re- Parliament will be formally dlssolv- 
sult In speedy dissolution and another ed tomorrow. It contains 364 Liberals, 
appeal to the country in which the 55 Laborites, 83 Nationalists and 168 
Unionists would have better prospects Unionists. To secure a majority In 
of success. Mr. Balfour, Lord Lans- the new parliament the Unionists must 
downe, Lord Milner, Lord Curzon, win at least 170 seats from their op- Special to The Standard.
Lord Rothschild and Austen Chamber- ponents. Winnipeg, Jan. 9—E. F. Howell, who
lain, the ex-chancellor of the exche- A Unionist morning paper gives was sentenced to two years' imprison- 
quor have been the opponents heavy great prominence to an interview with ment with fifteen lashes, by Magis- 
guns In the past week. Premier As- the former American consul-general trate Daly in the police court, on
qulth. Chancellor Lloyd-Gegqte; Slf at London, Robert J. Wayne, who, Thursday, for attempted assault upon
Edward Grey, foreign secretary- jmtf AwTHte declining- to expTcsywny optn- * lndytof Winnipeg, receive^ the lat- 
Winston Churchill, president of the ion on the English elections, com- ter Pai t of his deserts In the Jail 6at> 
Board of Trade have been pitted mented upon the more favorable con- urday afternoon, and judging from the 
against them. dition of the Ameift'an/ working class- manner In which he took the punish-

With tariff reforms and the “Ger- es as compared with the British. He ment, he will not forget. It for soma
man Menace” for ammunition, the op- declared there was no serious unem- and will probably be more care-
position’s speakers have compelled the ployment in the United States. On Ful of his actions after his sentence 
budget and the holdup of the budget the contrary, work was waiting for has been served.
by the House of Lords to take a back all men willing and able to work. This The operation was performed in the 
seat. Mr. Balfour’s plain speaking he attributed to the protectionist pol- Presence of a doctor, the warden and 
about Germany proved the sensation Icy which had advanced American. the deputy warden, and took place in 
of the week. He is the strange bed- prosperity by a hundred years. °ne of the wards of the jail. At the

first tew blows Howell set his teeiti 
and merely flinched, but as the terrlblo 
weapon began to cut into the flesh of 
his back his agonized screams rang 
through the building and when the If* 
lnsli“s had been completed his self 
control was entirely gone, and he was 
nothing more than the cringing wreck 
of a man. The application of a salt 
bath to the wounds did not tend to 
alleviate the pain.

for ourselves we must
that we shall never accept the can- unusual features have 
dldature. On the contrary, careful of four-cornered mayoralty struggle. Both 
the interests of the great Liberal 
party, of which we are most devoted 
defenders, basing ourselves on 
judgment rendered by the most com- peatedly speaking in a single evening 
petent authority in the matter (Au- at 15 or 20 rallies In widely separ- 
thorlty against whjch nobody should ated sections of the city. Bands of 
appeal) we hope that the decision that Fitzgerald supporters, frenzied ly wav- 
Slr Wilfrid Laurier has just rendered lng small American flags and lustily 
will have the effect, of proving to the singing Marseillaise campaign hong, 
entire country that Its interests are have paraded the principal streets in 
perfectly safe in his hands and that the heart of the city, 
no man, wherever he may come from. Again and again one of the chief 
can become a representative of the candidates has made the astounding 
people with his assent unless he pos- charge that his prinelbW rival has 
sesses the masterly qualities that must subsidized not only the entire press 
distinguish those elected by the na- of Boston, but also a New York even- 
tlon.1’ lng newspaper and a New York week-

The Free Press, which yesterday in- ly. The city is buried beneath a blan- 
structed the convention to reject Mr. ket. of campaign advertising, never 
Lemieux, today contains no editorial before even approached, locally In ex
reference to the 

Mr. Lemieux
having incurred the opposition of ... . . . .
both the Liberal newspapers of the Monster rallies, which almost une®- 
etty ampled enthusiasm has been display-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is In this oosl- ed- hav« Followed one another in rapid 
tlon: That Is Mr. Lemieux Is elected succession. These have been supple- 
the Liberal rank and file will have mented by smaller rallies in stores, 
given him a slap In the face, and that Factories and every place where a 
if Mr. Lemieux Is defeated his govefn- hundred or so voters, could be reach- 
ment will have received a severe le- ed:

the leading candidates have been pro- 
dteal in making whirlwind tours, re-

Thirty Survivors.
The steamer Bermudian, which at 

midnight was 270 miles southeast of 
Sandy Hook, reports by wireless that 
she Is bringing to port thirty ship
wrecked sailors, the crews of three 
lost ships.

The Norwegian bark Crown, Capt- 
Skogland, with à crew of eleven men 
ran into a terrific northwest gale on 
December 17 and became unmanage
able on December 27. On January 2 
the captain and crew were picked up 
by the steamer Kilysyth, bound from 
Glasgow to Philadelphia.

The schooner Géorgie L. Drake, 
Captain Olsen, from Jacksonville to 
New York, with lumber, sprang a 
leak In a heavy gale on December 31 
and was awash on January 4. Only her 
cargo kept her afloat and with no ca
bin space below, it was with the great
est difficulty that the crew kept from 
freezing. They were picked up on New 
Year’s eve by the steamer Indrapura 
bound for Manila with coal apd landed 
In Bermuda by a pilot boat.

The third crew worked the Italian 
ark Ftlipo de Negri from Concepttone 
Truguay to New York. Cable messages 
ave already told how she went down 

on a Bermudian reef.

j
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WINNIPEG OFFENDER 
IT WHIPPING POST

Absolute Impossibility.
"Rprelating in keeping 

the limelight in spite 
explicit notice served upon him by his 
best friends, he has just forced the 
Prime Minister of Canada, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to declare to the Liberal Asso
ciation of Ottawa which recently In
sulted him on the subject, that Mr. 
Lemleux’s candidature to his succes
sor, was a matter of absolute Impossi
bility. He declared with regret that 
he would never accept him.

"What happened?
"So self complacent In his disorder

ed fatuity and unable to understand

himself In 
of the

matter.
is In the position of

tent.
Monster Rallies.

sault. Given Fifteen Lashes
On Bare Back—Takes Pun
ishment With Little FortitudeOne of the candidates James J. Stor- 

row, often hailed as one of Boston’s 
leading citizens, Is a man of great 
wealth and the standard bearer for the 
“uplift” forces. Another. ex-Mayor 
John F. Fitzgerald, the "little gener
al” has been on the defensive practi
cally all the time. He has pleaded for 
re-electioq to free himself of the stig
ma which attaüttéd itseJT RTTUs admin
istration through the exposure of 

_ , A . , _ , graft in city hall during his term.
Declare Against Scheme Of Each of the candidates has untim-

- ... _ _ . . bered battery after battery of charges
Selling Utilities To Private anil counter charges. Epithets, among
^ „ them often the "unforgivable” one,
Concern—Many Entries For have mied the air.

One of the strangest features of the 
campaign Is the spectacle of the pres
ent mayor, George A. Hibbard, ap
pealing for re-election on party lines, 
despite the fact that this election is 
being held under the new charter, 

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 9.—Entries for which was framed with a view lo 
the poultry show to open here this eliminating party politics. The ballots 
wee, include 583 single heads o, pen,- “caTdÆ home
try of various kinds, 29 pens contain- addresses. Owing to throat trouble, 
lng 116 binfe, 51 ducks, 81 pigeons, Mayor Hibbard has had to have most 
while entries of turkeys, pheasants, °F his speeches read for him, while

he sits mutely upon the platform 
and nods assent. Another unusual 

feathered stock besides other pet feature has been In the charge that 
8tock* local traction interests have been dab-

A meeting of the trades and labor bltng in politics to the extent of sup- 
organizations was held last night to porting one candidate while nomln- 
oppose the proposal to lease the elec- ally approving another. The fact 
trie light and gas works to the Street that under the new charter the mayor 
Railway Company, and to select can- elected Tuesday will hold office for 
didates for the coming civic election, four years, controlling the expendl- 

There was considerable difference ture of more than $100,000,000, has 
of opinion and some lively discussion, aided In bringing public Interest in 
A proposal to defer action for further the contest to white heat. 
Information was voted down 17 to 16 
after which the resolution In opposi
tion to the transfer of works was 
carried nineteen voting for It, the 
balance not voting. Committees were 
appointed to select candidates for the 
different wards.

Grand President Mosher of the Bro
therhood of Railway Employees, ad
dressed a meeting here this afternoon
In connection with the classification . ... n . . .
of clerks which recently went Into ef- NlCdrdQUd® l\l6W PrBSIuGnt 
feet on the Intercolonial. He leaves 
for Ottawa tomorrow to consult with 
Deputy Minister Butler In regard to 
grievances arising from classification.

POWERS PISS 01 MONCTON LHB0H MEN 
JUTER SMS NOTE OPPOSED TO LIGHT DEAL£

1 -

Proposals Of Washington Re
specting Neutralization Of 
Manchuriah Railways Side
stepped By France.

The Georgle L. Drake was built 
ftt Bath, Maine, in 1883 and had a 
gross tonnage of 465. She was 143 feet 
long.

Forerlc Safe.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 9.—The long ov

erdue steamer Forerlc, with a valuable 
cargo from Calcutta and Colombo, ar
rived here today with a tale of se
vere weather conditions. Captain Gard
ner stated that two days ago while 
far north of Boston, where he had 
been blown by the gales and with his 
coal bunkers almost depleted, he start
ed to head for Halifax, N. S.. to secure 
fuel. The wind changing from south
west to northwest, however, he again 
laid his course for Boston. The For
erlc was thus nearly a month cross
ing the Atlantic, making one stop at 
Azores. The heavy seas which board
ed the vessel broke several cabin 
doors, twisted deck rails and caused 
other damage on the decks.

The steamer Bostonian, 15 days out 
from Manchester, England.
»ed today with a storm story. Giant 
kseas which boarded the steamer threw 
First. Officer James Crlçkley from the 
bridge, breaking a leg. The bridge was 
ltove In, tvto ventilators were carried 

d deck fittings genially

Poultry Show.■
■

Special to The Standard.St. Petersburg, Jan. 9.—The Rus
sian foreign office has issued a state
ment embodying the memorandum of 
the United States Government bearing 
on the neutralization of the Manchur
ian railways.

Paris, Jan. 9.—Although France fa
vors the preservation of the open door 
policy and Chinese sovereignty in 
Manchuria, it considers that the is
sues raised by the American proposi
tion to neutralize the Manchurian 
railroads primarily concern Russia 
and Japan. The French reply to the 
American memorandum, therefore. Is 
likely to be determined by the event
ual attitude of Russia, France's ally.

The French press regards the ques
tion as complicated.

Harbin, Jan. 9.—The Chinese, Brit
ish and American residents, have held 
demonstrations in approval of the Am
erican memorandum. The support of 
the British Government has been ask
ed by the British subjects here, on 
the ground that the plan furnishes the 
only means to safeguard equal oppor
tunities in trade and commerce.

Pekin, Jan. 9.—The highest govern
ment officials are pessimistic with re
gard to British support of the propo
sals of the American propositions rel
ative to the Manchurian Railways and 
believe that more active government 
support would bring about a realiza
tion of the scheme. The Chinese gov
ernment Is placing reliance in W. W. 
Rockhill, the American ambassador at 
St. Petersburg, to secure Russian as
sent to the proposals, which would 
also mean French support.

London, Jan. 10.—The Dally News 
in an editorial expressing the hope 
that Great Britain will give Its fullest 
support, to the American proposal to 
neutralize the Manchurian railways,

“It Is In thorough harmony with 
America’s traditions In the Far East 
for the United States of America Is 
the only western country able to look 
China In the face without the blush 
of shame.”

CIVIL SERVICE IN 
NEED OF ANNLÏST

ER.REE0 IS RIVEN 
NEW APPOINTMENT

and geese bring the total up to 854
Commission Invites Applica-

tions For Position Of Analyst BETTED VULGAR TUN
In Inland Revenue Depart
ment.

Succeeds To General Sales 
Managership Of Maritime 
Coal, Railways And Power 
Co.—Lumberman Hurt.

I
1 UNSUCCESSFUL WOMENalso arrlv-

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, Jan. 9.—E. R. Reid, former

ly manager of the Union Bank of Hali
fax, Parrsboro, N. S., but who hasxof 
late been carry 
lng business w 
John, has been appointed general sales 
manager for the Maritime Coal Rall- 

tys and Power Company. The ap
pointment was made at a meeting of 
the directors In Montreal last Satur
day. The company is about to begin 
an aggressive campaign to capture a 
portion of the coal trade of these pro-

Rexford Bean, an employe In the lum 
her camps oft R. H. Carter at M accan 
had a narrow escape from death on 
Saturday morning last, 
lng near the engine his coat caught 
to a spindle and before the machinery 
could be stopped the unfortunate man 
had made from fifteen to twenty revo
lutions on the wheel, 
torn about the a 
and was taken to 
herst. The doctors

The eight Belgians who were 
brought to Sprlnghlll from Inverness 
by the Cumberland Coal and Railway 
Company to assist In breaking strike 
and who on arrival there cast their 
lot In with strikers, were arrested last 
Friday on capiases issued by Justice 
Walsh of Amherst, the company tak
ing action against them for cost of 
transportation which amounted to five 
dollars and seventy-five cents per man. 
They spent Friday In Jail hetje. On 
Saturday representatives of U. M. W. 
came to Amherst and furnished ball 
for the prisoners. The trial will take 
place on January 13th. The Belgians 
returned to Sprlnghlll last evening.

Special to The Standard.
Mrs. T. P. O’Connor Defines 

The Difference Between Suf
fragist And Suffragette- 
Has Tried Both In England.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 9.—The civil ser
vice commission is advertising for 
candidates for the post of analyst in 
the inland revenue department.

The post ranks in the second divi
sion, sub-division B. The quallticu 
tions required are:

1— The possession of a university 
degree, with honors in chemistry ; or 
a diploma from a school or college of 
practical science; or the equivalent 
pf these.

2— A general knowledge of chemis
try, organic and Inorganic, from the 
theoretical side.

3— A practical acquaintance with 
general laboratory methods of analysis

4— Special knowlege of the methods 
or analysis employed in food, fertilizer 
and drug work.
5—Actual experience of at least one 

year, since being graduated in labor
atory of a professional analyst.

6—A good working * acquaintance 
with the microscope as applied to food 
and drug analysis.

A knowledge of the German lan
guage is also desired, but is not re
garded as essential.

The last day for applying is January

W

r . Crew Brought In. 
ew York, N. Y., Jan. 9.—The steam-

on a large contract- 
headquarters at St.

mg
1th

'e w/r Altai, from Central America and 
w *•* Vest Indian ports, brought Into night, 

a p le master and crew of the founded 
- Vee-masted schooner Nettle Cham-

1, which beiV4e waterlogged in 
38, Ixmg. 7Of on December 27, 

n four days out from Norfolk, 
id for New York.

hours were sufficient to reduce

IT DEATH OF DIAZ
New York, N. Y., Jan. 9.—Mrs. T. 

P. O’Connor, wife of the Irish par
liamentary leader, arrived in New 
York today and defined by quotation 
the difference between a suffragist 
and a suffragette.

"Mrs. Pankhurst," quoted Mrs. O'
Connor. "has made the differentiation 
that a suffragist is a persuader and a 
suffragette is a soldier. For myself, l 
believe in using persuasion first and 
then becoming a soldier.

"But in England, we have tried per
suasion. Well-meaning women work
ed for years with gentle methods and 
no attention was paid to them. This 
is a vulgar age, but It. is better to be 
a vulgar and successful woman than 
an unsuccessful lady.”

Nettie from an able vessel to a 
[ess'derelict. At 4 o’clock In the 
ling of Dt smber 27, she ran in- 
northeast hurricane. At 9 o’clock 
main and mizzen masts were both 
L her cabins, hatches and every’- 

movable, had been-washed away 
he was leaking beyond the ca- 
of the pumps. The Nettle was 
with lumber and did not sink, 
ptaln and crew lashed there
to the davits and wheel and

Sees End Of Peace Propos
als In Demise Of Envoy—To 
Fix Blame In Trouble. While work-

NO GOOD FROM WHITE 
FLOW DECLAHES WILEY

Managua, Jan. 9.—President Madrlz 
Is greatly cast down by the death of 
General Forlos Diaz, who was drown 
ed while on his way to Managua to 
discuss a peace settlement with the 
president. General Diaz was a warm 
friend of Madrlz and It would have

Practise Of Bleaching Comme- ^«hTpZLnf,

dity Of No Virtue Says Food K"thtoSo£ Z^Ll'rZ 
Expert ---  Exists Only To ?ml=able agreement. Dr. Madrli 1»

J hopeful of the early appointment of aPlease Evfi. delegate to take the place of General
J Diaz, but he fears that the new peace

envoy will represent only the Liberal 
element of the reveolutionists. Word 
has come to him that the Conserva 
tives led by General Chamorro mean 
to continue fighting and he has been 
warned that Chamorro and his army 
are advancing through the province of 
Chontales towards Managua. The 
government, however, is ready to op
pose the advance at La Mango.

According to the advices received 
here, a split has occurred in the ranks 
of the revolutionists and It Is believed 
that one faction will reject all over
tures of peace.

President Madrlz has ordered court 
proceedings to be Instituted for the 
purpose of punishing whoever was re
sponsible for the execution of the 
Americans, Groce and Cannon.

He was badly 
s and shoulders 

e hospital in Adi- 
think he will re-

tht
lielw

jyfetuck it out for 24 hours until they 
Iwere picked up by the steamer Sar- 

1a whj^fi* varrried them to Inague, 
Jfhey were transferred to the

29. INHABITANTS FLEE 
FROM DOOMED CITY

The Pacific and Northwestern Rall- 
plylng for incor- 

being to build 
Chilkat Pass

way Company Is apt 
porution. the project 
a line from the vicinity of 
to the boundary of the Yukon terri
tory and Alaska near the 63rd parai-

F SENTENCE FAR
■ ‘ DISHONEST CASHIER ™ CINA0IIN5

SUCCESSFOL IN WEST
lei.Washington, D. C., Jan. 9.—“It Is 

Just to please the eye. No good can 
come from making flour white,” de
clared Chemist Wiley, of the depart
ment of agriculture.

“Several cases are pending against 
millers now, and I do not betray any 
confidence of the millers When I say 
that the fight In this case is made 
chiefly by the men who are selling 
the machinery. The bakers of the Unit
ed States were always opposed to 
bleached flour.

"This white flour case will be fought 
by the best talent in this country, and 
the most celebrated lawyers. A fund of 
$100.000, 1 understand, has been rais
ed to defeat the government’s con
tentions. We would not be surprised 
If that trial would cost us five or ten the Ontario 
thousand dv!,*«‘e " meet on Tuesday, Jan. 25

*4^
Leopold, Italy, Evacuated By 

Residents — Village Sur
mounts Slowly Moving 
Landslide—End In Sight.

FRINGE TO CHALLENGE 
FOR AERIAL WHIES

r A William Dobson, Who
> ™ sed To Stealing $14,000

V ,* From Canadian Express Co., 
■ v ' \ Given Four Years.

Confes-
Special to The Standard.

Vancouver. Jan. 9.—That the ex
periment of bringing French Cana
dians from Quebec as mlllworkers Is 
a great success, is the declaration of 
the manager of the Fraser River Mills 
at New
months ago. the management Import
ed one hundred and twenty-five work
men from Quebec. This resulted in 
the displacement of one hundred and 
fifty Hindus and sixty Chinese. One 
Quebecer does the work of two Hin
dus. A company now proposes to Im
port a large number of'French Cana
dians for their logging camps.

BENEDICTION SENT 
TO BARONESS VAUGHN

Parma, Italy, Jan. 9.—On the hills 
between Parma and Piacenza, which 
are about thirty-six miles up 
immense landslide is slowl> 
lng. It is two miles In length, half a 
mile in width and Its depth is esti
mated at 75 feet. On the top of the 
slide is the village of Scopolo, re
cently occupied by a thousand people. 
It is doomed to destruction aud the 
inhabitants have evacuated the vil
lage, transporting their valuables, and 
the furnishings and altars of their 
churches to safer ground.

Paris. Jan. 9.—The Aero Club of 
France has decided to issue a formal 
challenge to the Aero Club of Ameri
ca for both the balloon and aeroplane 
International cups.

The French Wright Company has 
adopted a tail to the Wright aero
planes and the trials have proved high
ly satisfactory. Both Wilbur and Or
ville Wright have always been op 
ed to stub appliances for their 
chines.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 8.—William 
Dobson, ex-cashler of the Canadian Ex 
press Company who confessed to being 
concerned 1n the robbery of $14,000 
from the local office of the company 
’tovember 5th last, was sentenced this 
| /Stiff to four years at hard labor In
m vt’entiuiy at Kingston. 
ifL otV’ Dobson’s confederate, was 

three years in the same
&>? The

Westminster. Some few

' Brussels, Jan. 8.—The Soir today 
says that following the official an
nouncement of the marriage of the 
late King Leopold and the Baroness 
Vaughan the Pope sent his condol
ences and benediction to the children 
of the Baroness

It has been officially announced that 
legislature is called to'? Wi
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